
 

We are in deep “HOCK”, too deep to swallow a new $8 million dollar debt. During our research 
we “uncovered” undeclared “Delaire Loan Agreements” initiated during 2018 and 2019. These 
borrowings were characterized as “LEASES”, not “Loans”, acquiring Golf Maintenance and 
Fitness Center Equipment. “LEASING” Equipment is still a “Capital Investment” requiring a 
member vote.  Leasing is lending, making use of By-law Article V Section “H” deprives us of our 
voting right. Read: July 21, 2019 Million Dollar Hoax off Balance Sheet Financing 

Mandatory members have no clue as to how many millions were borrowed by “LEASING”. 
Increasing our debt without our knowledge and our right to vote is “MISCONDUCT”.  “NO” by-
laws exist authorizing the board to spend funds for Capital Improvements without a 
membership vote. The POA in 2019 completed plans with Regions Bank increasing our debt by 
$700,000. In contrast to the Country Clubs financing it was done with membership approval to 
repair our underground infrastructure. “LEASES” are financed from member dues. “LOANS” 
amounting to over $10 million dollars are still outstanding from original Club House/ Fitness 
Club/ $4.7 million dollar Golf Enhancement Beautification Program. Adding $8 million dollars 
on top of outstanding loans and the new 2018/2019 leases pushes us over the $ 20 million 
dollar mark. If such a “Fiasco” is allowed, only non-residents paying half dues will be 
“attracted” to Delaire.  In due course, realism will force increases to their dues, and they will 
all quit. The upshot is Residents will face insolvency.   

Non-resident members constitute almost 30% of our membership and the non-residents keep 
joining. it’s the best deal in Florida, subsidized unknowingly by mandatory membership. Full 
dues paying members  forced to “forsake” Delaire shrunk from 326 to 282 due to unsustainable 
costs of living.  Debt on top of hefty debt is unmanageable.  Every New Non-Resident Negatively 
Impacts Our Financials, because Resident-Members Unknowingly Subsidize the 50% OFF NON-
RESIDENT Membership.  WE became the big Charity of Southern Florida.  Subsidizing 115 non-
resident members and “newbies” increases dues and Loans.  

Read: The Signs Are All There, ignore at your own peril.     

We believe Board recklessness will force us into bankruptcy. Regions Bank, Delaire’s lender, 
holds our assets with the 148 acre golf course as collateral.  If forced into “Bankruptcy”, Regions 
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will sell us to a home builder to get their loans current. Our predictions are founded on basic 
reality.  That is why they materialize. We predicted the $3.7 million dollar Golf Enhancement 
was a “DREAM”.  We cautioned $4.7 million dollar, “not to exceed”, 27 holes revisions was 
nothing more than PR.  It cost triple and created a “nightmare”.  That Nightmarish Scenario 
has wasted $8 million dollars more in additional cost, which never ends.  They destroyed the 
JOE LEE golf course and became the catalyst for a $1200 per year special assessment. The $8 
million dollar “Strategic 5 Year Plan” includes more golf course renovations to the barely 3 year  
old original project. Read: Be Careful What You Vote For. 

The Board engaged “JAN BEL JAN” a golf course designer, “Ines Ferrari” an interior designer 
and “Jess Soward”, an architect without yet seeking a member vote on the “5 Year Strategic 
Plan”.  Are they thinking of Article V Section “H” to accomplish their ill-conceived goal?  The 
Club House and Pool areas are being scheduled for new construction after only 8 years, calling 
them “aging infrastructure”.  What are they thinking about?  Misleading commentary confirms 
“mismanagement”. Our “forecast” that the non-resident membership at half dues, without 
initiation fees and free golf carts, destroys property values and brings about home 
abandonment, happened in that order.  

That said, leaves us with few options. Being taken over by a Professional Management team like 
“Concert Golf Partners” or a similar group is one reality. Or a possible merger with BOCAIRE, 
who have similar problems and are adjacent to us. Together we can make one great club. None 
of these limited options will be possible if we “capitulate” to another $8 Million dollar debt.  It 
will lead us to “INSOLVENCY”. Read:  Delaireans Must Become Pro-Active.   There are many 
articles on our website that correctly forecast the Board failings, well in advance. 

You Cannot Drink Your Way to Sobriety, 
Nor Spend Your Way to Prosperity 

 

On any new debt/capital spending. 
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